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DEMOCRAtIC NOMINAtIONIL
VON PRI:MOEN;

Gen. LEWIS LASS, of Michigan.
FOR VKXtRESIDENT,

Gen. W. 0. BUTLSK, of Kestneky.
10* CANAL CONNMOSIER,

ISRI VADITER, of Westmoreland.
Volt GOVERNOR,

IL LONGETRETIL. of Montgomery.
VoR onNGRERS,

Hon. DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford.
11111111CIIRNT ATITES,

AIRVNAII WATTLE'; of Rouse.
conAmLEs STOCKWELL, of Canto..

11111111,..,4
EIDSON ASPENWALLof Wells.

p.OTRDROTIR V.
EDWARD CRANDALL, of Pike.

11110.114Ttil AND IllitColll.olll.
HORATIO BLACK, of Ulster.

mullIMob ER„
SFREON DECKER, of Duren,

ACriarroa,
F. inourrouN, of Standlog iNsmoe.

comm.,
THOMAS J. INGHAM, of Asylums.

Our Comity Ticket.

We announced last week, the nominations made
by the Democratic County Convention, and theful
proceedings of that body will be found in our pa-
per this week. It will be seen that every district
kt the County was represented, and not a single
seat was contested. The proceedings were mark-
ed with an unusual degree of good feeling, and a
disposition to acquiesce cordially in its decision.—
The candidates nominated for Representative', are

Marko. Arfoellreeell, of Othillea.
greisak 11111stfles, of Poise.

Mr. W. represented this County in the Lert..;.la-
trim, last winter, and his course as a Represents
five met the' support and applause ot his constitu-
ency. I-fe was a first supporter ot the plicy of
the lamented Burst, mid stood steadfast in his sup-
port, whenr an many wavered. His re-election will
be an earnest that the• I)trwrooracy ofBradford hold
those principles yet dear; and will sustain the men
who sustained them.

-

Mr. S. is well known to the citizens of our Coun-
ty, having for several years been Clerk to the Corn-
Missioners, and receiving the office of , Treasurer
at their hands, by the unprecedented!), large ma-
jority ofloBo votes. He is at present, a citizen of
Canton township, an uniform and consistent demo-
crat, of unquestionable abifey'and unsullied integ-
rity, a man justly esteemed for his many good qua-
hetes. Placed by circumstances; at an early age,
as the only medium of support to an aged father
and mother, and`being incapacitated from manual
labor by a permanent lameness, which renders- him
a cripple for lkfc, his energies have been devoted
to study and the acquirement of useful knowledge.
In business and intercourse with the people, he has
secured their approbation, and he will receive his
reward in their suffrages His Legislative coarse
will be marked by a firm and unyielding support
of all questions ccmceming the rights of the people,
and an uncompromising opposition •to monopolies
and corporations. The candidate for Sherif,

Adams Arposersti, of tritlis,

Is a farmer by occupation. It requires no eulogy
from us two tee• those who know him of his wot4h.—
Three years as Commissioner of the County has
impressed the nutty brought in contact with him,
of the many good qualities he possesses. His abili-•
ty or fitness to discharge the duties of the office,
crone will question, and his talent, integrity, and
high moral bearing place him above reproach. He
is, and has ever been, a• firm and unwavering de-
mocrat. He is Wive and energetic in all he un-
dertakes, and has acquired the reputation of being
one of the most prompt and correct business men
ofthe county. It is universally admitted by all who
know him, that he will make a humane and effi-
cient public officer,—and that the interests of the
public may be safely confided to lis charge. The
Candidate for Prothonotary,

JIM. idwrerd Craisdal, of Joitke,
Is in every way qualified to make an efficient

and, popular officer. He was biought forward by
his own township, and will be sustained by a large
wee the East, where he is bestAnovrn. To our
democratic friends in the West, we look for united

and vigorovevaction in his behalf, as the regularly
nominated candidate, every way worthy their con-
Sdence, and entitled to their support. Let every
ene who wishes for the success of democratic prin-
ciples, and the prostration of federalism, lend a
helping hand. We desire to see,. them' active and
dirment. The-effice of Prothonotary, is an impor-
tant one, and should not be lost by the apathy or
inactivity of oar friends. The candidate presented
by the democratic convention is well worthy the
support of every democrat. He is an accomplish-
ed scholar, a ready accountant, and accustomed to
business requiring all the skill and ability of the
most desteroussclerk. He is well qualified for the
office, and if elected, as we predict he will -be, by
a large majority, will do honor to the station. The
candidate for Register and Recorder,

• issellareo Mask .f fllOtor,
Was placed in nomination by an unprecedented
large,vote, evincing clearly the estimation in which
he is held by the people. He was brought forward.
by thedelegates from Ulster, the town in which he-
formerly livedohaving moved to this place to dis-
charge the &Mei of jailor. He is emphatically a

• eandidate of the people. Dependent entirely upon
his own exertions to secure- a livelihood, he has
struggled for some time under adverse ebettnustan-
cos, and with impaired physical energies, which
render him incapable of.perionning manual labor.
Ills election will be .ecredit to the party, and will
sedum to the county the services of an able and ef-
ficient officer. He is qualified to disobligethedo-
lies of the office, in as eminent marmerovifile his
-urbane, accommodating - and gecileacraltdePtar-
meat, will ;ive universal pulilic satisfaction. There

can be no doubt of his election by a tremendous
The can date for Commissioner,
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upon one who willwe his ntmcn exertionsto gond
those human.Ale bakingsaa druarniting.ajar—-
being a Eimer-and in the daily practice ofirosk-
itqr with his own hands for the support of hiskin-
ly. Truly, may it be said of him, "he Las earned
his bread by the sweat of his brow." Ahhough
his who/. life has been den* 20 loil and indus-
try, be has endowed his mW with knowledge,
and ac-paired the education necessary to the Earner
and officer. His housirrund unhanding integrity
make him a safe repository for the buns of thepro.
pie. The candidate for Auditor,(

P. Wildhoss, .1 aftesialle4
Although a young mai, is already wen known as
an-undeviating democrat, and an educated and po-
lished gentleman. He is undoubtedly fitted for the
Auditing of the Cooney business, tah by edocation
and practice, and our county transactions can have
no better or more faithful Auditor. The candidate
for Coroner,

l'l. J. lieherms, of Jogiatts,
Is also a young man, of unquestionable democra-
cy, and of correct and prompt business habits. He
is well acquainted with the duties devolving upon
the office, seri-will discharge them with ability and
energy. ,

Demberets of Bradford ! These are the names
you have selected 'tin your candidates—men who
are, and ever have been, true to the principles you
cherish, who never deserted those principles for the
prospect of gain. Your duty is plain. It is to en-
ter manfully into the conflict, and by a firm, con-
sistent and decisive course, to carry your nominees
to victory. Let personal predilection and past pm.
ferences be forgotten. Let us hoist the Banner of
DEMOCRACY to the breeze, and under its glorious
kikis once more fight for success. On it is inscrib-
ed the names of the democratic candidates nomi.
noted by the spontaneous voice of . the party, and
in accordance with its usages. We believe if can
be said of every man on theticket—r" He is honest
and capable? We call upon our democratic friends
in every township to rally in its support—let their
motto be, the ticket—and the whole ticket That
it will receive the hearty support of every true De-
mocrat, in thecountry,we donotfor a moment doubt,
and that it will triumphantly succeed we write
down as morally certain.

Our Waled* Ticket.

We cannot too strongly urge uponour Democra-
tic friends the necessity' of an active and eneigefic
support of all the candidates on our county ticket.—
Let every one remember that ourlrotto is "prin-
ciples nut men." As it is impossible for all to be
gratified in the selection of candidates, we adopt
the delegate system, as the most democratic, and
the one best calculated to unite the action of the
party upon our candidate for each office, and in do-
ing so, there must of course, and of necessity, be a
sacrifice to some extent of personal preferences to
preserve union of strength. Hence, it is the duty

alof the delegates, when they mble in conven-
tion, to pursue a system of cone 'ration ; otherwise
their deliberations would be ch racterized by dis-
cord, and result in disunion, distraction, and defeat;
and thus enable our enemiesto strike ablow, which
would defeat our candidates and prostrate our repu-
blicanblican principles.

When a county ticket is fotrned, as it now is, by
the harmonious action of the convention of dele,
gates, composed of men who maintain and advo-
cate true republican principles, it certainly becomes
the duty, and should be the pleasure of every one
who professes the name of democrat—who is go-
verned by the principles he professes, and thetime
honored usages of his party, to 4ve the whole tick-
et his cheerful, ardent and undivided support.

We have a ticket 'composed of men, who in point
of moral and political integrity, are entirely rules-
eeptionable, and let democrats remember, that in
giving their votes for the candidates on the demo-
cratic ticket, theyaresupporting the measures ofoor
late fepublican Governor against a wily federal
Ibank' aristocracy.

In short, let every democrat go to the polls with
this motto for bis guide :," Verret) we STAND—-

lDivinr.n weFAI4.; " and with a determination to
sustain the principles of his-political faith; then,
tyhen the battle is ended and the victory won; he
will be able to mingle in the feelings of general hy,
with thi. friends of Democracy, in a complete and

! glorious triumph over his enemies.
Wm. Morris Leasstretla.

The nomination of this gentleman to the Demo-
cratic .candidate for Governor, Is received by the
Democracy of this county, with universal and en-
thusiastic approbation. He was the first choice of
our ever reliable Democracy, and they will respond
to his nomination by an old-fashioned Stoma mit-
-061.

The Democracy of Pennsylvania are fortunate in
having MoralsLos:carmen' as their standard-bear-
er, and our good old Commonwealth is equally
fortunate in the prospect there is, of his being ele-
vated to rule her destinies and direct to prosperity,
her interests. The mantle of the statesman and
patriot,-the lamented Smninc, could have fidlen up-
en no More worthy shoulders. We have a guar-
anty in his election, that the policy wi ich has so
wisely directed the conbcils of State, during the
pastiew years, will becontinued in bim—and Mo-
nopoly and chartered privileges, find in Morris
Longstreth, the same firm and undeviating friend
to the people and their rights, which made our late
Governor such a bright exemplar.

The Democracy of the Keystone wilt elevate
him to the Gubernatorial chair, over the candidate
of the Banks—Wm. F. Johnston—byan overwhel-
ming majority, which shall testify, [or a second.
time their approvalof the policy ofour late Governor.

TO rug Enrroa or um %uproar) Unarm :

Dear Sir—l have noticed in your paper of the 30th
Atgirst, that the Patty known as the National
Reformers, have presented my naa.e to the public
as a candidate tar the Assembly.
' Permit me through the medium of your paper,
to ray to the Plationalllekmiters that, as they have
taken the Dem:iconic liberty to use my name, with-
out in) knowledge or consent, they will, I trust,
grantrue a like portion of Democratic liberty, to
respectfully decline the honor of beinga candidate,
Go generously bestowed.

Accept, gentlemen, my sincere thanks kr the
expression of confidence. Respectfully, your ob't,
setrtual.4 •

Orwell; Sept„ 7th, 1848,
licsair Gums.

am. David IMlliirell.
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has pined for hints high and honorable distinction
among the leading !Statesmen of the country; The

faithful Representative—ose upon whom they can
rely with confidence under 0 cimusastanees, and
in every anougeney—ane who wily ma betray
theta 6101101fear or iblitersr,bo *Orr *e-

duced tity' "the' smile Of 'Power; nor aired by its
-
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- ilia positise) atthistimef an t4ineo.'
dial/400s one ofpeculiar and intense interest, and
upon this District is fixed the anxious attention of
the whole country. Whatever may be said here,
by personal enemies, or interested political oppo-
nents, the country will See in our Congressional
election only the great issue with which the name
of Mr. Warm is so close associated. His sprees@

will give new hopes and newt:miragetolhe friends
of Freedom--his defeat would be hailed by shouts
of triumph throughout the entire dominions of Shi-
very. Will this North sustain those who fearless-
ly uphold the rights and interestsof the North! Or
will she strike down her own champions at the
bidding of the South! Can no man be upheld in
this Republic, unless he bends his neck to the ar-
rogant dictation of the Slave Power 1 ' These are

I questions of the fine moment, and in our judgment,
are directly involved in the re-election or defeat of
Mr. Wimscrr. •Of his re-election, we cannot, and
do Dot, entertain a doubt. His mernsistands re-norni-
nation by the Democratic Convention of this Coun-
ty; composed of seventy delegates, is unmistakea-
ble evidence of the feelings of ourpeople. To um it
seems as if them should be but one voice upon the
question of Mr. Wilmot's return to Congress, as
there is but one judgment as to the• propriety and
justice of his course. All parties the South,
would exult in his defeat—then why should not all
parties here unite in his support! Such we firmly
believe would be the case, if patriotism and the
public good were allowed to control the movements
of certain politicians in this county,. instead of pre-
judice, passion, and feelings of personal hate and
ill-wilL

May Mootlag to Mawr York Cllty.

An immense meeting was held in New York,on
Friday last. The.meeting was addressed by Dud-
ley Se'den, David Graham, and other leading and
well known Whigs. Upwards of five thousand
Whigs attended it, and amidvast enthusiasm, Hen-
ry Clay was nominated as the Whig candidate for
the Presidency in opposition to Gen. Taylor. A.
complete Clay Electoral ticket for New York is
about to be forme'', a whig platform has been erec-
ted, and Clay Clubs.are about to be organized all
over the country.

The "candying" over ofGen. Taylor's nomina-
tion by the Democrats of Charleston, S. C 1 at the
Albany meeting, wilt not prevent the expression of
honest indignation felt by thousands of Whigs, who
have never cordially approved Gen. Taylor's nomi-
nation.

Iriarketd

The Wbig Convention for this Comity:placed in
nomination the following ticket :

Congress—Hrwav W. TRACf.
Representative—W. W. KISNET.

ct Dine PALMER. rSheriff—Wm. S. Donnas.
Prothonotary—ALLEN MiC CAN.
Register an 3 Recorder—J:3n E Reu.ocs.
ARaitar--.WILLIA3I CAMP.
Coroner—Elusive WoLcorr.

();:r HON. takxc HILL is., paid. out town a visit
on Monday lag.

ASSACLT UPON HON. ALEX. H. STEPHENt.—We
received at an early hour yesterday, by telegraph,
the announcement of a terrible rencontre, which
has probably resulted in the death of the Non.
At.gamin= H. Sraritatis, one of the most talented
and courteous members of the present Congress.
The National Intelligencer learns that the rencon-
tre took place at Atalanta, Georgia, on Sunday last.
Mr. &imprimis was travelling in the railroad cars,
and upon getting oat at the tavern in that place to
dine was met by. Mr. Kos; late a Circuit Judge in
Georgia, who soddenly assaulted him with a dirk
knife, laiOlifik five severe wounds, two of which
were in the breast, and one of them is supposed to
be mortal.

This lamenting occurrence, which came upon us
with startling suddenness, will eScite a Jeep feel-
ing throughout the Union, whether our worst fears
as to Mr. Stephens' fate be realized or not. Un-
der.any circumstancest so foal q deel should be
visited by universal condemnation; but we refrain
from further comment until the whole foots are laid
before us in a more authentic shape.

IsmErtorrr or a Lsov.—A remarkable instance
of intrepidity and coolness was exhibited at the
Blue Lick Springs a few days ago by Miss L, a
belle of Bourbon county in this State. Miss L and
Mr. F., a gentleman from the South, on their return
from an excursion on horseback, were riding down
the long hill, about a quarter of a mile from the
hotel, at full speed, the lady being a little ahead.
At a sudden tom of the road, the gentleman's sad-
ele turned, and he fell from his horse, but his foot
remained in the stirrup, and the horse, although
his pace was somewhat slackened, kept on his way,
dragging the fallen man upon the ground. The'
young lady seeing this, reined in her own horse
by a sudden effort, leaped from him whilst he was
still in rapid motion, ran back, seized the other
horse byy the bridle, and released her gallant from•
his perilous situation.

This feat was witnessed by hundreds at the
Springs, who could find no words strong enough to•
express their admiration of the daring courage of
the beautiful young heroine.—[Louisville Journal.

Comosrrtesnow Mextco.—Doring hisresidence
at Trope, Mexico, as Gave= of the province,
Lieut. Wm. D. Porter made a coast survey of Os-
ty miles, and topographical survey of !lissome dis
twice inland, the result of which he promptly kr-
nished to the commanderof the squadron in the
Galt On his return tome United States, in COM-
mind ofthe schooner Mahonese, he brought with
'him some thirty or forty of the nativeplants of the
provinces ofTus and Chlbeintcpez, among which
areseveral valuable traits and vegetables ; also a
variety of birds, some of which are known in Nat-
-oral history as "the Cnracoa ;" these are about the
shoe of a full grown turkey, and are easily domes.

The plants, kr., havebeen deposited by Lieut.
Porter with the Natiomal institute, and will prove
a valuable addition to its already very extensivecollertkar,—Waskiagron Union.

Wives STWitor.tssz.e.--Nearly toeyoung wo.
men have taken their departure from Plymouth, in
the Royal George, for Sydney, New South Wales.
They go out (free of expense) under the auspices
ofthe Australian land and emigration commission_
era, and have been selected by them from the
Unions ofIreland. The want of domestic servants,and the gteat disparity of the sexes in these colo-nies, which has so long been a subject of remarkand regret, healed to this novel freight. Half-a.
dozen matrons have the charge of the Os.

lawn* Omar Comiiis.
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The districts were thee called over, and the
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as Delegsleg
Abasy—lebabed ClesaniSsafastin Wnecte
Animate—L. C. Shepard, Erwin ;

Adieu bantido-41. C.saird. J. E. Canfield;
Athens tp.—D. GordaeT, S. W. Peat
IMSAlmorriik#r.Ask* !humHato,kVeamsdbiorgan-DeWait;
caliper-Sod WilsospikOwswe,
Colatetritt--Albioe Dodd. L Beeman ;

Darrll-11. imports, C. U. °sedate ;

"Presidio—H. Willey, 1.,WlCee ;

Oraavdle--Immaa Puma,James H.Ross ;

Herrick--O, W. EBioa,Jooitlwn Boule3 ;

Leroy--B. J. Same, A. J. Pickard;
Litchfield-801u Wolcott, Elias Ban;
Moaroe--.1.P. Smith, IL J. Beardsley;
Orwell—Aaroa Cbabback, H.Z. Priabie;
Pike—Sbeiden Payne. N. elevens, td. ;

ltidgberry--Sterges Squires, C. T. Wilsoa ;

Some—M. C. C,annon. A. P. Hicks ;

tikaaliemlio—D. Brink, jr., George Walker ;

Spriagfreld--Paul Forman, B. W. Root;
Springhill—Chaster Walls, David Wood ;

Bnriddield—Wm. E. Barton, C. E. Pierce ;

=I

Booth Creek—J. L. Phillips, Charles Lewis ;

Btanding Striae—Simon Stevens, Lewis Gibbs ;

Troy borougb—W. H. Peck, 8.P. Aylsworth
Troy tp.-8. E. Shepard, J. O. *Wean ;

Tossed& borough—Ulysses Meteor, J. IL Smith ;

Towanda tp,,—.11. L. Scott. D. Magill;
Ulster—H. Vandyke, E. Mills.;
Warren—Charles James, M.Tyrrell .

•

Windham—Judos Russel. J. 8. Anthonytly ;

ANyalusine—A. P. Biks,Wm. IdeDavy ;

Wells---Jebisl Apes. John Brownell;
Wysos—Andrew Plenardi, John B. Hines ;

On motion of V. Meteor, the Convention pro-
needed to elect Congressional Conferees, and Hon.
Rat:raze Wts.asa and Er. VANDERCOOK, being named
they were unanimoetsly elected.

The following resolutions were offered by U.
Mereur, and unanimously adopted by the Conven-
tion, as instructions fur the Conferees float B -

ford county :

Whereas, it is a paramount duty of all delegated
Conventions of the democratic party, Willfully to
regard the wishes of their constituents in the selec-t:a of candidates; and especially in times of deep'
and intense feeling, not to hazard success by un-
wisely,resisting us current, where just and proper
results are likely to be obtained-, and in considera-
tion of the peculiar position of our present Repre•
sentative in Congress, as identified with the great
question of " Free Soil,"—the assembled delegates
of the Democracy of Bradford county feel them-
selves entirely justified in urging at this crisis, the
re-nomination km another term, of the Hon. Darn)
Wmem :'

Therefore, Resolved, That oar Colgressional
Conferees be, and are hereby instructed to use all
,honorable exertions to secure his re-nomination for
another term.

The Convention proceeded to the nomination of
a County Ticket, and it was determined, by a vote
of 44 yeas, to 26 nays, to commence at the highest
office.

On motion of Col. had Wilson, a majority of the
whole number of votes given, was required to no-
minate.

The nomination of Representatives being first,
Henry Gibbs, of Orwell, Aninah Wattles, of Rome,
Charles Stockwell, of Canton, and Wm. K Barton,
of Smithfield, were named, and the Convention pro-
ceeded to a first ballot, as follows:

Messrs. Park, Dodge, Horton, Elliott, Bottles,
Frisbie, Payne, N. Stevens 2d., Gibbs, Wells, Wood,
James, Tyrrell, Biles and Mc Davy-15, voted for
HENRY GIBBS.

Messrs. L. C. Shepard, Kiff, Stone, Pickard Mc
Kean, and S. E. Shepard-6, voted for J. HUNT.

Messrs. Baird, Rasa, Cannon. Hicks. S. Stevens,
Hines and Menarr4-1, voted for A. WAITLES.

Messrs. D. Gardner, Vasburg, Dewitt, I. Wilson,
I wen, Budd, Beeman, Laporte, C. M. Gardner,
Willey, M'KeePutnam, Wolcott, Ball, Beardsley,
J. P. Smith, Chubbuck, Squires. Waiker, Brink,
Peck. Mercer, J. K. Smith, Scott, Magill, Russell,
Anthony, Ayres, Aylsworth and Brownell-30, vot-
ed for C. STOCKWELL.

No candidate having a majority of all the votes
given, the Convention balloned a second time : •

Messrs. Canfield, D. Gardner, Dodge, 'Holoa,
Vosburg, Dewitt, I. Wilson, Owen, Budd, Beeman,
Laporte, C. M. Gardner, Willey, M'Kee, Putnam,
Ross, Elliott, Billies, Wolcott, Ball, J. P. Smith,
Beardsley, Chubbuck, Friable, N.Stirs ens2d,Hicks,
Squires, Walker, Brink, S. Stevens, Gibbs Wells,
Wood, bewis, Peek, Aylsworth, /demur, J.K.Smitb,
Scott, Magill, James, Tyrrell, Russell, Anthony,
Biles, M'Davv. Brownell and Hines-48, voted for
c. groomtI.L.

Messrs. Corson, Wilcox, Baird, Payne, Cannon,
C. F. Wilson, Forman, Root, Pierce, Phillips, S.E.
Shepard. M'Rean, Mills, Vandyke, Ayres and Me-
nanli—l7, voted for W. E. BARTON.

Messrs. L C. Shepard, Miff, Stone and Pickard-
4, voted for J. HUNT.

CHARLES STOCKWELL, receiving a majority
ofall the votes given, was declared duly nominat-
ed for Representative, and theConvention proceed.
ed to a third ballot :

Messrs. Corson, Wilms, L. C. Shepard, Canfield,
D. Gardner, Voeburg, Dewitt, Build, Beeman, La:
pus, C. M.Gardner, Willey, Putnam, Rees. Stone,
Wolcott, Ball. Cannon, Hicks, C. F. Wilson, Pierce,Barton, Walker, Phillips, Lewis, Peck, McKean,Marcie, Magill, Mills,Phillips, Russell, Anthony,
Biles, Hines, Menardi, and Chubbuck-4Q, voted
for A. WATTLES.

Alessrs. Kill Park, Dodge, Horton, L Wilson,
`Owen, M-Kee, Elliott, Ruffles, Pickard, J.P.Bmith,Beardsley, Payne, N. AStevens 2d, Furman, Brink,Root, S. Stevens, Gibbs. Welts, Wood. Aylsworth,
S. &Shepard, J. K. Smith, Scott, James, Tyrrell,
kieDavy, Brownell, and Frisbie-30, voted for H.GIBBS.

ARIJNAH WATTLES, having a majority f all
the votes given, was duly nominatedas a cant) ate
for Representative. •

The names of Elson Aspenwall, AeD.Spalding,
and Harry Acla were placed before the Convention
for the nomination of Sheriff, and the following hal-
lotting, were had :

narr tuu.crr
Messrs. Horton,Vosbnrg, Dewitt, Budd, Beeman,

Lamm, C. M. Gardner, 3. F. Smith, Beardsley,
Hieks, Squires, C. F. Wilson, Furrnan, Walker,
Root, Gibbs, Phillips, Lewis, Meteor, J. k Smith,Scott, Magi 1, Mills, Vandyke, Ayres and Brown-
ell-21, voted for EDSON ASPEN WALL.

Messrs. Corson, Wilcox; L C. Shepard, Baird,
Kill. Canfield, D. Gardner, Park, L Wilson, Owen,
Willey, MiKee, Putnam, Rosa, Stone, Pickard,
Wolcott Ball, Canton, pierce, Barton, Peek. Ayir-
worth, S. E. Shepard, McKean, Hines arid Menar--1-27, voted for A. D. SPALDING. -

Messrs. Dodge, Elliott, Frisbie, Battles, Chub-
buck, Payne, N. Stevens 2d, S. Stevens, Wells,
Wood, James, Tyrrell, Russet, Anthony,Riles and
McDavy-16, voted for HARRY ACLA.

BUXIND BALLOT.
Messrs. Horton, Voeburg, Dewitt, Budd, Beeman,

Laporte, C. M. Gardner, Runlets, Wolcott, Ball; J.P. Smith, Beardsley, Chubbuck, Frisbie, Squires,
Hicks, C. F. Wilson, Furman, Root, Walker,

.

S.
Stevens, Gibbs,

.
Mereur, J.K.Snuth,Seott, Magill. Mills, Vandyke, James,i Brownell,

Ayres, and Glues-35, voted Ow ABPENWALLMenem. Corson, Wilms, I.C. Shepard, Canfield,Kiff, /kin!, Q, Gardner, Park, I. Wilson, Owen,

Willey., M'Kee,Femme,Be* Siena, Pickard, Can.
non, Panes, Barton Peck,Aylswotth, B.E.shepent,miltimorTyryill, Anthooraedlitravolikl . •idear*DO"kAlient_ PaPwr N-jkOnis *t
Wigk4Foitai&lekir.lllcDavy—S, vottatiiiAClA,
.4.4mean.thaiminsbutg,Dcwitti

•

15°V!Li321/1Mop
Smith; Wairdshry, Chibbeek., Ftiabie, inipet, C:F.
Wilson Hirt* Squire, Farman, Boni, Walker,
Krink,A. Stevekad*st,,,Weßar,Wo94frAVllPslLeiril,—MetitiO. K. 'Smith, Icotchligill, Milts,
Vandyke _James, Tyrrell, Russell, Bales, McDavy,
Apes, Brownell, Wines sod Mentudi-13, voted
for ASFENWALL.

Messrs. Corson, Wilcox, L. C. Shevard, Canfield,
I "L'S' ird, 41040eri I Perk, I. Wilson,. Owen,
Wiltei,lrKee, Putnam;Re* Stone, Pickanl,Wot•
_gip, N. Stevens_ $O, catlacat•_Plarg.'iRaison, Tee/4;
Aylinietthi B;K. INieptsid;- Midrestri and Adtheny

voted for SPALDING.
Mr. Dodge—voted for ACLA. • •

On the third beIIet,EDSON ASPENWALL, bay.

jag a majority of all the votes, waa declared duly
nominated as acandidate for Sheriff.

The names ofElisio S. GOod rich, C. H. Renick,
Dr. Edward Crandall, and Frederick Father, went

then placed before the Cooventien as candidates
br the nomination of Prothonotary, and the Con-
vention proceeded toballot :

Fast Baflot—Messrs. Vosberg, Dewitt, Beeman,
Laporte, C. M. Gardner, Stone, Pickard, J.P.Smith,
Beardsley, Prisbie, Chubbock, Hicks, Root, Fur-
man, Piesee, &ink, S. Sevens, Gibbs, Aylswortb,
Mereur, %nth Sr. Vandyke-23, voted for RI. FILIS. GOODRICH.

Menus. L. C. Shepard, Kiff., Baird, Canfield, H.
Gardner, Park, I.%Vibon, Owen, Putnam, Wolcott,
Ross, Ball, Squires, Batton, Walker. Peck, S. E.
Shepard, Illamm and Stills--19, voted for C. H.
HERRICK.

Messrs. Dodge, Elliott, Holton, Bottles, Payne,
N. Stevens 2dlCannon, C.F.Wilson, yirells,Wood;
Phillips, Lewis, James, .Tyrrel, Bunsen, Anthony,
Biles, MaDavy, Ayres, Brownell, . and'Hines-2 t,
voted for EDWARD CRANDALL

Messrs. Corson, Wilcox, Willey, Magill,
Scott, and Menardi--7, voted for F. FISHER.

Therebeing no choice, the Convention proceed.
ed to further ballotings, as follows;

2d 3d 4th sth 6th 7th Bth 9th
Goodrich, 21 23 26 55 25' 26 .20 23

23 22 22 23 23 24 24 27
caudally 22 22 21 22 21 17 20 20

Fisher, 4 2 withdrawn.
There still being no choice, on motionthe ballot-

lags for Prothonotary were postponed for the nomi-
nation of Register and Rivenler, and HoratioBlack
and Aaron C. Allen being named to theConvention,
upon the first ballot, Black having 64 votes, Allen
6 votes, HORATIO BLACK wap declared duly no-
minated as a candidate for R%Tister and Recorder.

Tile ballotings for Prothoncilary were then resum-
ed, and the tenth ballot resulted as follows :

Messrs. Horton Vosburg, Dewitt, Budd, C. M.
Gardner, Stone, Pickard, J.P.Smith, Frisbie, Hicks,
Pierce, Mercur..l. K. Smith, Scott,-Wagill and Me.
nardi-16, voted for E. S. GOODRICH. •

Messrs. Corson, L. C. Shepard; Kilf , Bainl, Can-
field, D. Gardner, Park, I. Wilson; Owen, Beeman,
Putnam, Ross, Wolcott, Ball, Cannon, Squires Bat-
ton S. Stevens, Gibbs. Peck, Aylsvrorth, S.E.Shep-arti,, McKean, Mills, Vandyke-25, voted for C. H.
HERRICK. • •

Messrs. Wilcox, Dodge, Willey, Mtee. Elliott,
Bottles, Bearesley, N. Stevens 2d, Payne, Furman,
Wells, Wood, Phillips, dames, Tyrrel, Russet, An-
thony, Biles, MeDavy Ayres, Brownell and Hines
—23, voted for -EDWARD CANDALL

The name of E. 8. Goodrich waswithdrawn, and
the Convention ballotedfor the eleventh time :

Messrs. Wileox,"Doclg,e, Horton, Budd, Laporte,
C. M. Gardner, Willey, M'Kee, Elliott, Bottles, J.
P. Smith, Stone, Beardsley, Chubbuck. N. Stevens
2tl, Frisbie, Payne, Hieks, Furman. Root, Pierce ;
Brink, S. Stevens, Wells Wood, Philips, Lewis.
Mercur, J. K. Smith, Scott,lMagill, James,Tyrrell.
Russel, Anthony, Raft:, McDavy, Ayres,,Browneli
and Hines-40, voted for E. CIiANDALL.

Messrs. Corson, L. C. Shepard, Kill, Baird, Can-
field, D. Gardner. Park, Vosburr, Dewitt, I. Wilson,
Owen, Beeman, Putnam, Ross,'Pickard, Wolcott,
Ball, Gannon,Squires, C. F. Wilson, Barton, Wal-
ker, Gibbs, eck, Aylsworth, S. E. Shepard, Mills,
McKean. Vandyke and Menardi-30, voted for C.
H. II ERRICK.

Dr. EDWARD CRANDALL, having a majority
dell the votes was duly nominatedfor Prothonotary.

The Convention proceeded to the nomination of
a Commissioner, and the names of Samuel David-
son, Benjamin Wilcox, Simeon Decker, Stewart
Smiley, Albion Budd, and Wm. A. Benedict, being
before the Convention, three .ballotings were had,
without a nomination, and the names of Davidson,
Wilcox, Budd; and Benedict, being withdrawn, the
fourth ballot resulted as follows :

Messrs. Corson, Wilcox. Horton, Budd, Beeman,Laporte, C. M. Gardner, Beardsley, Sqoires C. F.
Wilson, Root, Walker, Brink, S. Stevens, ihiltips,
Gibbs, Lewis Mercur,J.K. Smith, Scott, hfagrll,Mills, Vandyke, Run, AnthonyAfiles, MeDavy,
Ayres,Brorrnell. Furman, Hines and Menardi-3a,voted for SIMEON DECKER.

Messrs. L. C. Shepard, Kiff, Park, 1. Wilson,Owen, Willey, Mtee, Putnam, Ross, Elliott, Bot-
tles, Some, Piekanl, J. P. Smith, Frisbie, Payne,N. Stevens 2d, Barton, Wells, Wood, Peck. S E.Shepard, James and Tyrrell-2a, voted for STEW.
ART ,SMILF.Y.

SIMEON DECKER, having a majority of alt the
votes/given, was nominated as a candidate for the
office of Commissioner.

F. S. WHITMAN was then nominated for Au-
ditor, and T.l. INGHAM. for Coroner.

The President appointed the following persons as
a County Standing Committee for theensuing year :
E 0. GOODRICH, THOMAS sMEAD,
GEO. W. ELLIOTT, C.-G. GRIDLEY,E. W. JONES, C. 11. HERRICK,
A. D. SPALDING. WM. BLAKE,

NATHAN MAYNARD.
On motion of U. Amor, Esq., the following, re-

solutions were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we hail the nomination of lion.MORRIS LONGSTRETH for Governor. His emi-

nent talents,.stem int%nity, pare moral character,
and sound political opinions, fully qualify him to
discharge the duties of the chief magistrate of this
Commonwealth.

Resolved, That ISRAEL PAINTER, our condi-
eate for Canal Commissioner' deserves and shall
receive our united and cordialsupport.Resolved, That we have undiminished confi-
dence in the Hon GEORGE W.-WOODWARD.
Justice to him, and to the democracy of the Com-monwealth, unite in Catlin..., upon us to use all ho-
norable exertions to secure his election to the Unit ..

ed States Senate. •

\Resolved, TWO we, members of this Convention,pledge ourselves to support and sustain all the no-
minations ofthis Convention.

On motion, the Convention adjourned sine die.

SINGULAR RAILROAD Accinewr.--On Saturdayevening, as the lasttrain ofcars from Lowell wasapproaching this city, two of the hindmost cam ac-cideatally parted from the. train in Medford, abovefive miles distant. 'The ocenrreneuwas not discov-ered, however, until after the condnctor had supp.ad in the city nilmed to the depot, when he3413tuwas astonished tofind that two of his cam. contain.
ing some 100 pas nr,ers each, were i, among themissing!" He instantly despatchefia loeornotive onthe return track, and the lost cars, With their popu-lation were brought into the city after a. detentionof about an hour mid a half, tty this .both amusingand vexatious oversighp.-Travetlet. .

OW Won Man It the Salk
'tebrobtur (Ga.' Enquirer.

LOOK our.
-de attempt is making,and wilt be

madeto press on tjbe public mind the beliefdi" lieri.Vaylor is not thoroughly with the SOuth*the ii,cbtet of slavery-. Such an attempt—will '

Gay. provinci what resorts our opponents are driv,
en, m onler-te injure him MA° estimation of his'
admirers. I'Why, who is .ginteral Taylor andothavwdaioheSaittßiareeybeds
a citizen OfLonisiima--an extensive. and success.ful farmer—and owns mornslavesAanthe mu*(4
his slanderers can ever hoperhottestlytirobtairtz" Ter-there any fear of such a man on dussubjectl flour;
in a slave State, and still residing in.one—with
huge portion ofhis capital invested in this specie*
of property—indentified from interest, inclination,
isadiedoeatieremithAtetuultitutionsmaravidolamMilf
any sensible man hesitate onthis subject to prefer
him over his opponent 1,1 *. * '

From the bulependent Monitor, Teicatoosa, Ala.
,CONFI,OENTAL LETTERS..

At any rate, -iiir hisie rn orirlximsession an origi.
nal pnvate letter, in manuscript, written by Genet.-
a Taylor seven methainnd hfitogokittrply_to a
specific quiUtion bn this tieiy print, in which he
states, that it was net„kis 'intention to intimate kis
concurrence with, nor Apposition to, any ofthe view,
of the editor of the -Ssonal; that the "Signal- Let-
ter"' yras,ncit written-for publication; and that, on,
dec the impression that it would not go beyond the
person addressed, it was written 'without that crit,
scat attention to the terms employed. which politi-
Clans appear so mach to requite. He replied; he
says, to the editor only as a matter. otcourtesy ; and,
as Is always his custom, he signifiedhis respect
for opinions honestly entertained, and lire approba-
tion of the course of a man who manfully defends
what he sincerely believe. • •

This letter which now lies bane us, we are not
at liberty to publish in full ; bat when we see
efforts' making to the most injurious im-
pressions in to its - distinguished author, we
should be recreant both to truth and to duty if we.
did not, on Our own responsibility, make use ofthe
means in our possession, at least so far as may be
necessary to correct the misrepresentations..

Who doubts the facts slated by_ this editor!
From the Augusta (Go) Reprblic.

GEN. TAYLOR &NOME WILMOT PROVISO.
- Some of, the Democratic papers are poblishinea
letter written by General Taylor in the spring of
1847, to theeditor of the Ohio Signal, to make him
out a Wilmot Proviso man: The letter was sus-
ceptible of a construction that would make General
Taylor seem to favor that doctrine. Brit thecharge
is easily put to rest, for General Taylor has himself
denied that he merit. to favor it. -We supposed that
this denial on his part was generally known. One
thing iacertain, the editor, to whomihe letter ,was
written, and.who interpreted itto favor the proviso,
has long sincegiven it up and General Taylor with
it. He now opposes him because he knows that kis in:
terpretotions teere.erecnicons.

Our Democratic friends will find that they have
comb upon a mare's nest in this matter. They
might as well give it up at once, for though •they
may be g, as brisk ps a bee in a tar pot"' for a while
in making the charge, they will find themselves
stuck fast by it before they are done. The Genes.:
al owns too many of the "nigger/0 for that ; and
he will not go for the Prove's:l till somebody can
make oue of the blackest ones white, by washing
him.

Frans the Matagorda (Texas) Tribune of Mutj 22.
Speaking,ofTaylor—-
"lf elected our institutions—we speak ont—shr-

r.aN will f illunder the protection of his ea,gie eye
and his giant arm. Who does notknow that that
institution is in some shape or other under dally
discussion in Congress, and that at this moment the
Southern members are ill at ease, in consequence
of new and-fearful movements being made in rela-
tion to ill The old Nestor of the South,: Mr Cal-
houn, warns us that we are approaching a crisis',
premiant with danger, and that before long we will
have to toe the mark."

From the Marion (.1&z.) Review of July 6
GEN. TAYLOR AND THE WILMOT PROVISO.

Democratic editorsmust bepossessed with a feel-
ing something akin to desperation, when they think
it necessary-, in order to sustain the Democratic
cause, to accuse Gen: Taylorof unsoundnesson the
question of slavery. The charge carries such an
absurdity on ha very face, as not to deserve a se-
rious refutation. General Taylor. a Southern Mau;
the destiny of himself and his children identified
with that of the South, his. immense wealth consis-
ting in slaves, and land which have to be cnhiva-
tedby slavesto-render it valuable—be an 'enemy
to the South !—.he in-favor of.prostrating- Southern
rights and interests ! ! The very quintessence of ab-
smithy. They might as welt say thatGeneral Tay-
lor is a free negro. They Would be believed just
about as soon, and ethibit fully at -much reasonand truth is making the charge.

THE REASON.
From theNew Orkans Bee.

One reason why -the South'should sustain Taylor
for the, Presidency with greatunanimity, is--brotusr
his nomination affords a final and unlooked for
chance of electing aSot -runts Max to that office.
The importance of placingat the bead of the4.;ov-
moment one 'arbor from birth, .ussocuuolv, and
CONNECTION, is ineiciatOol with, the south, and
will fearlessly orttot.n her rizhts and guard' her-
from oppression, cannot fail to strike every mind.
In this twit, his election becomes a matter of vital
moment to the SLAVEHOLDING PORTION ofthe
Confederacy.

From the Aberdeen (dlu.). Whig.
"ALL WITH US.-

There iA one important question to be considered
in relation to General Zachary Taylor as a condi,
date for President. He is the onlij man south of Aid-
son and Dizon's line who can ever he elected!

There is no other man upon whom the enthusi-
asm and boundless admiration of the whole nation`
are socompletely centered, as upon General Zacha-ry Taylor. , •

.cfn evenyid. thrilling, and highly dangerous crisishaS beenforced upon the rountry by livoloce Dema-gogues, regardless ofthe sanctity ofthat Union irlaiW
is so dear to every patriotic American. . citizen. The
Wilmot Proviso, it is called, has, opened a frierll4minef beneath thefoundationaf-ti..saercd Constitution.'
That mine may explode at the hour of midnight, and
forever destroy the proudest fabric of human virfor.
To avert this threatgned evil, to close the mfg,lay
ehasm that begins to yawn between the free and
the slave states, is a duty we owe to ourselves the
our posterity, to thememory ofthe illustrious dead..How shall this be done? -

N
•

We must elect a morn for. President if the MitaStates who Anoxia our own sunny South; whowilling to peril all for the Constitution . who, tomthe South and HER CHERISHED' -INSTITU-
TIONS, and yet will do ample jitsticeto the Mirth-
And last, •thonh not least, we must, to insure suer
cess, support acandidate for the Presidency ofsuch
•an overshadowing -popularity, of a repaUstitns .that
towers as the Himalaya mountains, above all, par
ere.

Sneh a man .is General Zachary Taylor. ;Flr
lire, in Ike South, and ,nukes 1,200 balesofcotton,.nnthe banks of Ike Mississippi, HIS INTERESTS,
HIS FEELINGS, ARE ALL WITH US.

FURTHER,
In January or Febuary last, the New Teri Mir-ror, a paper among the first to advocate the nonti-

nation ofGeneril Taper, published the following,with the remark by the editor, that it was horn
" an intimate friend and neltr neighbor of General
Taylor," who, in the course bf a private cowers...l-
-lion gave his tiews as follows:dfie•arz,ued, that so far as Mexico was concern-
ed, the Wilmot Proviso cressuseless ; but he contin-
ued, that its agitation Minus Congress was calcu-
lated to create sectional feelings, and injure parts of
the Union with reference to each other. lie slid
that he considered that any law passed- prohibiting
the annexation of slave territory, was making (hi-
&nines for future years, of an almost insurmount-
able character; tor, said he Providence, by c00r...e
ofevents, points-mg that at some future tune CA4


